Fire leaves students out in the cold

By Dave Williams

Phil Lopate, MSC's current writer in residence, said there is no formula to becoming a success­ful writer. Lopate, a contemporary American writer, is the author of several novels, including The Rug Merchant, Bachelorhood and Confessions of Summer. He is currently teaching a creative writing seminar which meets Tuesday afternoons in Partridge Hall. He is also the recipient of the Guggenheim award for this school year.

He said that emphasis on character development is the key to successful writing. Instead of teaching technique as central to writing well, he instructs would-be authors to be fair to their characters and to develop an attitude of compas­sion in an environment of keen observation. According to Lopate, well-developed characters are almost predictable in their decisions and actions.

"When you reach that point of inevitability, then you know you've got it," Lopate said. Lopate's love of reading was his personal motivation in becoming a writer. Developing good fiction or poetry takes time and risks, said Lopate. Writing that is a pleasure will find its way onto the page, he added. Most of all, the writer has to learn to live with himself and develop his own audience so that he might critique his own work from an honest, outside perspective, said Lopate.

Lopate's latest work, titled Against Joie De Vivre, (Against the Joy of Life), will be pub­lished in May 1989. The book is a collection of personal essays. A native New Yorker and college professor at the University of Houston, Lopate said that he has found something very congenial here among the staff and students of MSC. He has given a reading on campus and is currently judging a writing contest sponsored by the English department.

Lopate said he hopes to promote the arts, and particu­larly, music and poetry, at the MSC. "The purpose of the show is to service the MSC faculty and students," said Brenten. "The MSC Community looks forward to it each year and the people love it."

By Laura Lawson

All of the buildings on campus, including the dorms, were left without heat and hot water for about two hours. Damages are estimated at about $5,000.

The variety of handmade crafts displayed and sold at the show included folk art, wood work, stained glass, crocheted items, Christmas ornaments, flower arrangements, seashell crafts, decorated sweatshirts and jewelry, according to Brenten.

"The purpose of the show is to service the MSC faculty and students," said Brenten. "The MSC Community looks forward to it each year and the people love it."

Twelfth annual craft show is a great success

By Susan Sarlo

The twelfth annual crafts show and sale, held on Thurs­day, December 1, had the largest number of exhibitors ever, according to the show's coordi­nator, Ms. Vera Brenten.

The show and sale was sponsored by the MSC Staff Association and the Women of MSC.

Vera Brenten is shown with a display of handmade jewelry at the twelfth annual craft show. The show was the largest ever in terms of the number of exhibitors and the variety of handmade crafts.
The Black Student Cooperative Union Presents
Christmas Jam "88"
Celebrating
Kwanza

(AFRICAN AMERICAN CHRISTMAS)
WHEN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9th
WHERE: THE RAT
TIME: 9:00—
General Admission $2.00 with MSC ID
$3.00 without MSC ID
COLLEGE ID ONLY
BSCU IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF SGA

Final examination policy
All final examinations must be given during the regularly scheduled examination period. The Schedule of Courses book lists days and times of final examination for each class period.
No final examination may be given during the last week of classes before the examination period.
If no formal examination is scheduled, the class must meet for one hour during the scheduled final examination time, for a class evaluation session. All classes are required to meet during the final examination period.

Telescope night
Every clear Thursday, except on holidays, Dr. Mary Lou West holds a public telescope night outside of Richardson Hall.
The event is held from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m., and is free of charge.
All are welcome.

TYPOING
LOWEST PRICES
FASTEST SERVICE
OPEN 7 DAYS
RESUMES*REPORTS*THESSES
ENGINEERING*MEDICAL*LEGAL
"WE TEACH LOTUS"
CAF WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE
368-3934

Fire cuts off heat at MSC
cont. from p. 1

The path to good writing
cont. from p. 1

The Montclair Protestant Foundation
Room 409 Student Center 893-5364
It's the same old problem. You need something decent to wear. And you need money left over for pizza, movies, music and the rest of life's basic necessities.
Well, all of life's problems should be as simple. Just clip the coupon below and visit the Young Men's Department at Hahne's Montclair. You'll find all of the great looking styles and top quality makers you're looking for. And you'll find them at prices that won't leave you all dressed up with no place to go.

Turtleneck tops by Rush, orig. 20.00.............14.99
Concrete marled cable sweaters, reg. 30.00, 19.99
Bugle Boy casual pants, orig. 32.00.............24.99
Brad Richards jacquard sweaters, orig. 32.00, 24.99
Levi's 5-pocket black whitewashed jeans.....29.99

Montclair, Westfield, Livingston, Monmouth, Quakerbridge, Woodbridge, Rockaway, Paramus, Bridgewater.
Latin American Student Organization invites you to our Christmas Dance
Starting Los Hermanos Velez
Also DJ Wally

Date: Dec. 17, 1988
Place: SC Ballrooms A, B & C
Time: 8:00 to ?
Entrance: General $5.00
with MSC ID $3.00

LASO Class I of SGA
TEQUILA SUNRISE
A dangerous mix

WARNER BROS. PRESENTS
MEL GIBSON MICHAILLE PFEIFFER KURT RUSSELL
RAUL JULIA TEQUILA SUNRISE "THE DAVE CRUSIN
THOM MOUNT

OPENING FRIDAY DECEMBER 2
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

R & R Security
-Car Alarms
-Car Stereo Systems
-Radar Detectors
-Cellular Phones
-Window Tinting
Sales Installation
256-0507 256-9031

TELLERS
- Full-time/part-time
- Highly competitive salaries
- Flexible work schedule
- Experienced or entry level positions
- Excellent benefits package including hospitalization, major medical, dental, life insurance, long-term disability and thrift incentive plan.

Call our personnel department at: 744-3500

Montclair Savings Bank
Member FDIC • An Equal Opportunity Employer

BELCH FEVER
CATCH IT!

BURP TALK
GREAT GAG GIFT
ORDER YOURS TODAY!
To order your BURP CASSETTE TAPE, complete this coupon and enclose $2.50 postage included in price for each tape ordered. Send coupon and either cash, check, or money order payable to:
CHAMPION PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 2141
Wayne, NJ 07474-2141

Name:
Address:
City State Zip Code

CONTRACTOR'S TOOLS STOLEN

A Craftsman drill was stolen from a contractor working on the first floor of Richardson Hall. On Dec. 1, the contractor said that he had left to go to the bathroom and returned to find the drill gone. The theft occurred between 2:30 p.m. and 2:35 p.m.

Sometime between 8:00 p.m. on Nov. 27 and 12:45 p.m. on Nov. 30, the front bumper, including the license plate, was stolen from a 1987 Datsun parked in lot 21.

Part of a fence in front of Stone Hall was torn down sometime between 11:30 p.m. on Dec. 3 and 1:20 a.m. on Dec. 4. The campus police have a suspect for this incident.

A vending machine, located in College Hall was broken into sometime before 5:47 p.m. on Dec. 3.

A 1980 Ford Fairmont parked in lot 28 had its driver's side, trunk, and part of its roof scratched on Dec. 5. The vandalism occurred sometime between 9:40 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.

A resident from Bohn Hall reported that sometime between Oct. 26 and Dec. 5, someone stole a strong box containing $140 in cash.

Campus Police Report:

A Craftsman drill was stolen from a contractor working on the first floor of Richardson Hall on Dec. 1. The contractor said that he had left to go to the bathroom and returned to find the drill gone. The theft occurred between 2:30 p.m. and 2:35 p.m.

Sometime between 8:00 p.m. on Nov. 27 and 12:45 p.m. on Nov. 30, the front bumper, including the license plate, was stolen from a 1987 Datsun parked in lot 21.

Part of a fence in front of Stone Hall was torn down sometime between 11:30 p.m. on Dec. 3 and 1:20 a.m. on Dec. 4. The campus police have a suspect for this incident.

A vending machine, located in College Hall was broken into sometime before 5:47 p.m. on Dec. 3.

A 1980 Ford Fairmont parked in lot 28 had its driver's side, trunk, and part of its roof scratched on Dec. 5. The vandalism occurred sometime between 9:40 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.

A resident from Bohn Hall reported that sometime between Oct. 26 and Dec. 5, someone stole a strong box containing $140 in cash.
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Speaker discusses Black awareness

By Amber Smith
Staff Writer

Dr. Jawanza Kunjufu, lecturer, publisher and educational consultant, focused on Black awareness and positivity in his keynote speech at the twentieth annual Harvest Ball on Nov. 19.

Kunjufu received his B.S. degree in Economics at Illinois State University in 1974, according to an African-American Images pamphlet. He received his Doctorate in Business Administration from Union Graduate School.

He is publisher of and educational consultant of African-American Images Publishing Co. His latest books include To Be Popular or Smart: The Black Peer Group, and Countering the Conspiracy to Destroy Black Boys.

In his lecture, Kunjufu suggested that blacks should maintain a sense of self-pride and work harder in school.

Kunjufu said that college graduates should spend their money carefully. He said that many parents are “owned by visas”, and that there is too much emphasis on material luxuries.

According to Kunjufu, business majors ought to consider owning a business some day. He said that 178,000 people with MBA’s have no businesses, and many work for larger corporations. He urged the black community to support black businesses to build a stronger network.

Kunjufu presented some frightening statistics on rape, abortion, teenage pregnancy, education, child abuse, and drugs.

“America can solve the drug problem,” said Kunjufu, adding that the government refuses to eliminate the problem.

He advised the black community not to get involved in drug abuse. “When you know who you are, you don’t put drugs in your body,” Kunjufu said.

On the topic of parent-child relationships, Kunjufu suggested that parents should “bring their children home” every day and “turn off the TV” during dinner, adding that many parents spend less than half an hour with their children each day.

Kunjufu also said that the black community should believe in themselves and “put God first in life.”

Good communication between parents and children and a fair amount of discipline are essential to healthy development and success of children, according to Kunjufu.

In a brief description on male-female relationships, Kunjufu said, “There are two types of males, the Donnas and the Kathys. The Donnas don’t have to have a man and keep God first in their life.”

He added that the Kathys keep a man, even if he is less desirable, and that there should be more Donnas among women.

Finally, Kunjufu advised males and females to screen their mates carefully and to take more time to learn about them. How the mate was reared in the past will determine how the mate will act in the future, he said.

Stacy Ballou, a sophomore and accounting major, said she was pleased with the lecture. “I especially like the fact that Kunjufu stressed the importance of knowing your mate and waiting before marriage, especially in the black community.”

James Rhone, a sophomore majoring in political science, said, “I enjoyed the Harvest Ball because of the family-type atmosphere. It made me feel good to see parents come to support BSCU’s Harvest Ball. It shows that people are interested in developing the unity that BSCU is striving for.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Women of MSC Craft Show @ Student Center Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>TKE Dance: The Ratshkeller 9:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Women of MSC Craft Show @ Student Center Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Administration Open House Admissions Office 3:00-4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Admission Open House Admissions Office 12:00-3:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SCA Meeting 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BSCU Dance Rehearsal 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BSCU Dance Rehearsal 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>BSCU Dance Rehearsal 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>BSCU Dance Rehearsal 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BSCU Dance Rehearsal 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>BSCU Dance Rehearsal 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Club Holiday Celebration 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Club Holiday Celebration 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>BSCU Gospel Choir rehearsal 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Fall Holiday Student Center Cafeteria C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Classes End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Final Exam Begin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Happy Holidays, MSC!
A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.

Now we can see it before you can feel it. When it's no
digger

than the dot on this

when it's 90% cur-

able. With the best chance of saving the breast.

The trick is catching it early. And that's exactly
what a mammogram can do.

A mammogram is a simple x-ray that's simply the
best news yet for detecting breast cancer. And saving
lives.

If you're over 35, ask your doctor about mammography.

Give yourself the chance of a lifetime.

---
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SGA News:
Phone service is cut

By Perry Del Vecchio
Staff Writer

As of Dec. 8, 1988, the SGA
will discontinue the free phone
service. This is due to students
abusing the service by vandaliz-
ing the phones and the phone
area. So far, it has cost more
money to fix the service than
it has to run it.

At last night's SGA meeting
the results of its commuter
cafeteria food survey were re-
leased.

The survey addressed ques-
tions such as "How do you feel
about the price of the food?" as
well as the quality and service.

Copies of the survey results can
be obtained from the SGA
office.

The next meeting of the
NJSA will be on Tuesday, Dec.
13 at 7 p.m. in room 402 of the
Student Center.

NJSA is made up of various
student governments through-
out the state. Its purpose is to
discuss student concerns
throughout the state. It has
received public attention on
their recent position on the
Jobs/Education Bond issue.

Governor Kean has an-
nounced that there is a freeze
on hiring of all new government
jobs in N.J. This could have an
effect on the hiring of a new
president or director of student
activities.

The Newman Community, a
Catholic campus ministry and
intervarsity Christian fellow-
ship, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
received charters for Class four
status. The Marketing Associ-
ation received a class two char-
ter.

The parking committee has
approved a proposal to make
Lot 17 a general purpose lot
which can be used by students,
residents, faculty, and visitors,
but restrictions do apply.

Anyone parked there during
a snow emergency must move
or they will receive a summons.

Further action may be taken
from campus police. Lot 13
cannot be reserved during exam
weeks.

This was proposed by John
Martucci and accepted by the
parking committee and the vice
president of administration and
finance.

Student Paralegal Association
presents
A Panel Discussion of
Paralegals
and
a HOLIDAY PARTY
on
Thursday
December 15, 1988
7:00 p.m.
Kops Lounge

SPA is a Class II Organization of the SGA

ATTENTION
ALL POETS
Students and Faculty

ENJOY WRITING POETRY?
EVER HAD A CHANCE TO READ YOUR WORK IN A
READING? NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET INVOLVED.
BSCU IS PRESENTING AN UPCOMING POETRY READING
AND LOOKING FOR POETS SUCH AS YOURSELF
TO PARTICIPATE.

If interested contact:
CONNIE BOWE OR ADELE FOSTER
at 893-4426
or the BSCU office
893-4198
JOLLEEN NEWBY

BSCU IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF SGA INC.
EVENTS: Christmas Tree Lighting
7:30 p.m.
Holiday’s Party  8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Name that Holiday Tune
During Holiday’s Party

Who’s sponsoring: CLUB Presents
When: Wednesday, December 14th
Where: Student Center Ballrooms
Price: FREE

CLUB IS A CLASS I OF THE SGA
I'm going to miss the Reagan administration when it goes, I really am. It has a kind of insouciance, a devil-may-care quality about it that one does not usually find in world powers. You don't even find it in the bigger states. Take, for example, the decision to deny Yasser Arafat a visa to enter the country to talk to the United Nations. Almost everyone agrees, it's a dumb decision. Western European democracies, the Soviet bloc, the Arab states, China, the UN, all have raised objections, ranging from its illegality to its short-sightedness.

Yet when asked about it, President Reagan, vacationing in California, was able to say with a straight face that he had not participated in the decision, that it was Secretary of State George Schultz's call and he wouldn't dream of interfering. He did, however, assure us that he agreed with it.

And why did Mr. Schultz turn away Arafat? Because of Schultz's heartfelt aversion to terrorists, of which he considers Arafat one. State department officials said that Schultz's personal feelings about terrorism outweighed our obligations as host country of the UN and the harm it might do to peace negotiations in the Middle East.

That, I submit, is weird. It's like allowing the secretary of agriculture to cancel a Soviet grain deal because he doesn't like corn flakes.

I mean, it's nice to have a secretary of state who doesn't like terrorists but that doesn't do much to differentiate him from his predecessors. No American secretary of state likes terrorists, at least terrorists of the PLO kind. What we're talking about here, however, is foreign policy, the essence of which is achieving one's aims, not striking noble poses.

And if our aim was to diminish Arafat and, by association, all terrorists in the eyes of the world, we have failed miserably. We have instead done it for Moammer Gadhafi; now Arafat. (We seem to have genius for elevating two-bit thugs to the level of world class villains. We could do better.)

We've come a long way since Pearl Harbor, a long way since the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, long way since Americans imprisoned Japanese people in the U.S. version of concentration camps.

Now, Hawaii is almost completely owned by Japanese investors; most top American banks are Japanese. A new respect has replaced the fear and loathing Americans had of the Japanese. American students are struggling to keep up with the high standards of Japanese students. The dedication of Japanese employees to their companies and the quality of their product remain a puzzle that American manufacturers have grappled with for years.

Perhaps this is more of an indication of change within America's society than of change within Japan's. America's products used to be unrivaled, and we were the leaders in whatever market we chose. American nationalism was at its peak then. But since then, things have changed. Do any of us think that we'll ever have cars built the way they used to be? Will our companies ever be able to compete with Japan's electronic dynasty? Will we ever see a war effort like the one for the two World Wars? One needs only to look at the American reaction to the Vietnam War to see where Americans stand with war efforts now.

Our cars are not the only things that have deteriorated since 1941. Our relations with the Soviet Union have gone downhill in past years, typified by President Reagan's comment of it being the "Evil Empire." The actions that our country has taken in the name of anti-communism are comparable to the insanity of the McCarthy era.

We can only hope that with new Soviet relations, the Cold War and the prejudice that is attached to it will end, and that once again we can attain peaceful relations with Moscow.

So, on Dec. 7, let's look back and remember America's good and bad. Let's avoid the mistakes we've made and focus on a peaceful future. And, most of all, let's get the date right, George.
**Viewpoints/right**

**U.S. snub boosts Arafat and PLO**

The denial of a visa to Yasser Arafat, far from being the only "alternative" open to the State Department, is pretty flatly indefensible. Bad politics, bad morality.

Does Arafat endorse terrorism? Answer: Yes, he does. A lot of people do and some of them become heroes. It is an old saw that history is the policle of the victor. But it is of course true that Algeria got its independence by the most relentless acts of terrorism in modern times. The proflifer of those acts of terrorism not only became a national hero, he became something of an international hero.

It is not correct to say that Israel attained its independence by acts of terrorism, but it is certainly correct to say that terrorism was widely used. Indeed, Menachem Begin was the leader of a terrorist organization. When, serving in 1973 as a public delegate to the United Nations, I gave a speech (under the direction of the State Department) urging the denunciation of terrorism, the motion was handily defeated as a result of the qualifiers inserted by the Third World. Their eyes, in those days, were as always on South Africa, but its which country is what we're supposed to rule over Angola and Mozambique. You cannot confuse a war of liberation with terrorism, is what the majority of the Third World spokesmen meant.

There is terrorism in South Africa today, and Nelson Mandela refuses to condemn it. Has that been the response you printed, this campus is not "user friendly" to anyone. The parking facilities are terrible, and the walkways and lavatories leave much to be desired.

When, in fact, the parking is at a premium, it's very frustrating to arrive forty-five minutes early for an 8 a.m. class only to find Lot 13 closed because of some special event. Since the campus cannot comfortably accommodate students and faculty, it is questionable whether these events should take place on campus.

The stairs and walkway from the story parking garage with more handicapped spaces on the ground level. Since anything done to benefit the handicapped would benefit everyone on this campus, surely those items should be given extra consideration when planning for improvements and repairs.

AIDS patients: The new minorities

**A pat on the back for those involved with Money**

To the Editor:

On Tuesday, Nov. 29, Class One Concerts (CIC) hosted Eddie Money and Vixen in concert at Memorial Auditorium. The response to this show was overwhelmingly and most gratifying. From the arrival of the Hospital crew at 7 a.m. till the last truck of equipment was left past 2 a.m. the morning of the 30th, it was a long, hard day. There were many problems to be overcome, equipment to be loaded, set up and then broken down and relocated.

We in CIC do this for two reasons: our love of music and the enjoyment it brings to the crowd. As Executive Producer I am writing this letter as not only a thanks to all the people put in a tremendous effort throughout the day, but also to those who attended this sold out show.

To see people standing, dancing and singing throughout the night was a joy. Eddie Money's set helped to make all the headaches, problems and hard work worthwhile.

We in CIC can't bring every student's favorite artist to MSC, but we try to bring a diversity of groups and artists here. We sell out a show it means we have done our job very well and this is extremely gratifying.

I would like to take this opportunity to say thanks to our members for the great job and hard work they did, and thanks to all who attended the show and made it the most successful concert CIC has produced in the last year.

Eddie Money with Vixen was the highest grossing concert ever in Memorial Auditorium with the highest percentage of MSC students attending! Thanks to everyone!

Geoff Gibbs
Executive Producer
Class One Concerts

The Montclarion
Thursday, December 8, 1988
Medical Secretary

Part-time

one, two, or three days a week.
Must be very bright--must be quick to learn.

College transcript required.
Films, phone work, insurance forms
$8.00 an hour to start.

Call 201-569-2988
Between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m.

Raymond Alexander
Associates
A Professional
Recruiting Firm

*Accounting
*Tax
*Audit
*Finance

Call: Dennis Conte
201-256-1000
420 Minnisink Rd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
FRATERNITY
RHO ZETA CHAPTER

Would like to congratulate its newest fraters into the bond.

The Delta Class

Kevin Frost Jack Lynch
Enrico Luciano Kurt Martin
Tom Loncar Dave Najarian
Michael Trombly Jarteau Israel
Tony LaBarbiera Terry Mahoney

"TKE...Cultivating Potential and Breeding Success."
A Class IV Organization of the SGA
Jethro Tull celebrates 20th anniversary

By Todd Collechko
Correspondent

Jethro Tull has been among the biggest names in rock for 20 years now. Due to an overwhelming demand by fans, Crystals Records released a 5-LP anniversary album this past summer to commemorate this magnificent achievement of the band. This is a gift to longtime "Tull" fans as well as upcoming new ones.

To appreciate the band, let's skip back some 20 years to unfold some of the early history of Jethro Tull.

The band (though not named Jethro Tull as yet) was formed Christmas week of 1967 in their hometown of Blackpool, England. Craving success, they traveled in whirlwind fashion down from Blackpool, with their sights set on London and the hopes of finding whatever club work they could get.

In little time, they secured a prestigious residency at London's famous Marquee Club. This at one time had been a second home to The Rolling Stones and Who. The band, playing their unique blend of music, needed a complementing unique name for themselves. It was at this time that they were christened Jethro Tull, who was an 18th century agriculturalist and a musician, too. Although Ian Anderson has always been the driving force holding onto the driving string of the band, nevertheless Jethro Tull is a group.

While playing the local club circuit in and around London, the band had acquired a very large underground following now, even without a recording contract. It was in August 1968 that the band made one of their most important appearances at the major English event-The Sunbury Blues and Jazz Festival. Fans and critics alike shouted their approval.

One newspaper proclaimed, "Jethro Tull is the group of the year and at least for the next decade." Little did anyone realize just how long their popularity would endure.

Now with a recording contract secured, the band released their best-selling album at the end of 1969. It later gained success in the U.S. in 1969. To promote themselves on the other side of the Atlantic, Tull came to our American shores in the winter of 1969 for their first of many American tours. But they were delegated to playing marquee theatres, warming up for bands Led Zeppelin and the original Fleetwood Mac.

American critics and fans hailed Jethro Tull as did their English counterparts. At this time, Tull was still an underground band, but unlike any other band both musically and visually. Soon, Jethro Tull would be headliners.

The Tull sound seemed to come out of a musical grab-bag. This included rock, jazz, and classical, done in a way nobody had ever done before.

At center stage was Ian Anderson, the band's lead vocalist, rhythm guitarist, and a musician too. Although a singer and a writer, Ian Anderson has always been the driving force holding onto the driving string of the band, nevertheless Jethro Tull is a group. The band had acquired a very strong reputation in the U.S. with the release of "Aqualung," which has become one of the classic rock hits.

The songs on that album showcased Anderson's disturbing philosophy on organized religion, with an element of humor injected into them. Hymn, wit, and eeriness are all a part of Jethro Tull.

This was never more apparent than on their follow-up album, "Thick as a Brick," released in 1972. The album contained one song that was spread over two sides of the record; and if that wasn't enough the record jacket resembled a newspaper that when actually opened up, it turned into a newspaper.

At times Jethro Tull took their music over the edge while other bands decided to play it safe. In 1973, with the release of "A Passion Play," critics, not fans, turned their backs on the band rarely, even in the future, to acknowledge the band as a creative and valid force in the music world. But the fans saw it differently.

Jethro Tull were selling out the largest arenas, making them the top concert attraction in the world. The 1974 album, "War Child," containing the hit single "Bungle in the Jungle" proved to be an excellent indication for the band's future.

Over the years, the group's personnel has changed as well as many of their musical directions: most notably the English folk album, "Songs From the Wood," and 1982's "The Brodword and the Beast." Both have been hugely successful for the group. With each new release, the band gains a new generation of fans as well as keeping the old ones. Still at the forefront of Jethro Tull's music are Ian Anderson's highly personal lyrics, setting "Tull" apart from any other band in the world.

After a three year hiatus, 1987 saw the full-scale return of Jethro Tull, with their masterpiece "Crest of a Knave." This album and tour proved to the fans, critics, and the world that Jethro Tull was still a band to be reckoned with and not just for nostalgia's sake, either.

To carry on their hard working tradition, they are now recording a new album and planning a 1989 Autumnal tour of America. That brings us to the present.

The Jethro Tull 20th Anniversary album is a 5-LP, 3 CD, or cassette package of unreleased masters, rare B-sides, remixed and archival "Tull" material and live recordings from radio broadcasts dating back to 1968 BBC tapes. Fans have been screaming for this for years. It has finally arrived. Still, though, in 1968, Ian Anderson's Tull fan, it is never enough. "There is some valid music on this album and I think the fans will love it," states bassist Dave Pegg.

Guitarist Martin Barre adds, "The presentation of this album is excellent; a very good package." In concert or on record, Jethro Tull will show you just what has made their popularity endure. And to sum up the last 20 years of the band, I borrow a liner note that appeared on their second album "Stand Up; ..."er, well yes! It really has turned out nicely."
The Montclair Protestant Foundation presents a free concert featuring guitarist Jim Scott. The concert will take place in the Student Center Cafeteria on Monday, Dec. 12 at noon.

MSC JEWISH STUDENT UNION AND THE ALLIANCE presents...
2nd ANNUAL CHANUKAH DANCE OFF

$4.00 w/ refreshments
(Latkes, Applesauce, & Munchies)

Mon. Dec. 12, 8 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM B
Enter the marathon or dance for fun!!

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
JSU is a Class IV Org. of SGA

The Montclair Protestant Foundation presents The Marriage of Bette and Boo. The play runs Thursday to Saturday, Dec. 1 through 3, and Thursday to Saturday, Dec. 8 to 10 at 8 p.m. Matinees are Fridays, Dec. 2 and 9 at 2:15 p.m. All performances are in the Studio Theatre.

Tickets are $6 standard; $5 for senior citizens, MSC faculty, staff, and alumni; $3 for students with MSC ID. For more information call the Box Office at 893-5112.

Art forum lecture series

The MSC Art Forum Lecture Series continues through Nov. and Dec. with topics ranging from painting to video art. The free lectures are presented on Thursday afternoons from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Calvia Fine Arts Building.

Information on any of the lectures is available by calling Patricia Lay, the series coordinator, at 893-4307.

“Messiah” Sing-in

The public is invited to join in MSC’s annual “Messiah” Sing-in at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 18 at St. Peter’s Church, 261 Roseland Ave., Essex Fells, N.J. Scores will be provided to those participants who need them. St Peter's will host this special event.

The Sing-in is free of charge. For more information contact Audience Services at 893-5112.

LSAT * GMAT * MCAT * GRE * DAT

* Incredibly low introductory price
* Our most experienced instructor
* Extensive, expert counseling available
* Complete, convenient tape library facilities
* Top 20% repeat guarantee

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?

Then, call our bluff.

CALL BAR/BRI Professional Testing Centers
1 • 800 • 777 • EXAM

The smarter thing to do.
212 • 643 • TEST
1 • 800 • 777 • EXAM
MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

By Mike Peters

...I DISCOVERED I'M THE KIDNAPPER'S PRISONER, MY MOTHER!..." "TODAY'S MY DAY TO BROWN-BAG IT..."

SOME DAYS I LIKE TO BURY MYSELF IN MY WORK..."

HERE I STUCK BETWEEN TWO SELF-CLEANING OBJECTS..."

MOTHERLESS OCCUPANT SUFFERING OF OPUS... OH, PARK, NOSE THAT'S HEMORRHAGE..."

...THE WINTER OF JESUS CHRISTMAS..."

THE FREE BAIT..."

WHAT IF SHE'S MORE LIKE NANCY REASON AND JUNE LOCKHART... WHAT IF SHE'S NOT COMPASSIONATE... WHAT IF SHE EATS COCK POACHES..."

MY MOTHER MAYBE AUVE AND KEPT CAPRI AT A COSMETICS TESTING LAB..."

BLOOM COUNTY

By Berke Breathed

DON'T TRY TO TALK ME OUT OF IT, MILO..."

WHAT'S SHE'S MORE LIKE? DON'T KNOW WHAT SHE'S LIKE... LOOKING AT WHAT IT'S COMPLAINTING ABOUT WHAT SHE'S DIONE TO THE CATS..."

DON'T TRY TO TALK ME OUT OF IT, MILO!..."

...THE PROFESSOR FROM THAILAND WAS FOUND ALIVE AFTER 30 YEARS..."

...THE PROFESSOR FROM THAILAND WAS FOUND ALIVE AFTER 30 YEARS..."

MOM..."

SUNDAY! COMING THROUGH! EMERGENCY!!

SUNDAY! COMING THROUGH! EMERGENCY!!

MORNING..."

BUT THEN MY MOTHER CAN'T DECIDE IF I'M FRIENDS OR IF I'M NOT..."
**Personals**

-To my big brother Rich, the Quarter God. Thanks for everything and I'm proud of your little-PZ63.
-To Anne-Pledging is almost over...hang in there sweetheart! You're a terrific little. I love ya! Your big sis, Chris.
-Mich in Freeman: I guess we both got "lucky" last weekend. Who should our next victims? -Sherry
-NOD in Freeman: If you're reading this you should be honored I sent you one! When is the next toga party? -Sherry
-<I>1 think Aruin is coming? We should beware of these "Aruin" types!</I>
-Bean, Cheryl and Bean-Hello girls! This is just a little personal to say "hi". Happy Holidays! Love "What?"
-Mary-Thanks for putting up with me! Your the greatest! Love Michelle
-Susan-Nice leather jacket, how can we get one? Tunnel Sluts Jill-Howdy! How did your 1st of year go? Love "What?"
-LeeNina, Happy Birthday Love Ya Adrienne
-To Bob Reagan: Rumor has it that you're joining the Eddie Club. #78-How about that Coalition? #82?
-Rushed my 2nd cousin-Did you like Dan's surprise, Terry
-Dude it appears that you almost have a real girlfriend.
-Party-I Love You! I want you forever, you are the best Mistress I've ever had! This is a great affair, but let's keep it our little secret.
-PZ65-Thanks for all your help anytime you need anything, call PZ64
-Lisa P.-Thanks for the ride Clove night. Lisa C.
-To my prospective Delta sisters-OK, so I went over the G.W. Bridge, it was a simple error. L.C. pledge.
-Scott-J-Delta I have my eye on ye-An Admiration.

**GAG REFLEX**

-Grilled Cheese-I'm sorry! It wasn't planned and I did come back. Forgive me. Love Turkey
-Grilled cheese if you see me walking by, with a tear drop in my eye...Love Turkey.
-To my Big Brother PZ83 Mike, Thanks for everything, PZ66
-Pete, Cheers! Oh Bulllocks I meant to say Thanks!
-Mary C. loves Axel R.!!!
-Mary-I love you because you're intelligent, have a great personality, and you're hot! I'm glad you're mine, Elvin
-The Hot Ones will conquer the world with characters any day.
-Lisa P.-Why do they call you Fluzzy?
-Kathi, Go for Frank-Dump Miguel, Love, Miranda
-To Andy, Tracy, and Kim-Thanks for being there when I was quite upset. Love Ed
-Sherri, I hope he's invited to extras-curricular activity, otherwise it's a hopeless cause! Thanks for being a good friend and helping out. Keep your fingers crossed Barb
-Pauline Pond, Hillary Harbor, and Beth Bay-how about that bathroom line.
-Ray, Thanks for the card and for being such a good friend! Love ya, Chris
—2 more till you're 21! Love-Stacey
-Shawn & Renee - Bennigans Friday night at 9 pm or I'll forget your names.
-Father Art- You don't look a day older than yesterday, but you are a day younger than tomorrow.
-John- Why don't all men look like Kevin Costner? The Daffin Love goddess.
-Because he is ugly!
-Thomas-you suck moose —

**SHOE**

**TV Critics' Rating:**

HELLO, MY NAME IS... \[summary of TV show\]

After viewing the new series on television... \[summary of TV show\]

 рынке THERE'S SOMETHING BAD IN THE TUNNEL...

Do YOU GET GAS AND PAIN?

CAN I HERE FROM YOU AGAIN?

THE ONES THAT ARE WYING IN DISTANCE TO MY DREAM...

WE'LL BE A HARD TO GET -

BUT YOU JUST A COUPLE APPEARS TO BE FOO TO...

**By John Paul**

-He's been like that ever since that "friends of animal" meeting

-Adrenalette—The day my mother walked in the house and said "I'm here." How could I ever forget that day? You're wonderful.
-Love, Elvin
-Donna, All I want for Christmas is a Cia Pet. Hrn Hint Jenny 
—HUHA!! What the hell kind of a name is Hooahah!
-Who is the weird girl saying "chairs" to everyone just drop it OK.
-Buffy-Who's bad? Us! Never! We'll get them next time, -Pete
-Jenny T.-Oh Bulllocks-Your brilliant!
-Mr. Indiana-We're what like stallions?—Your fellow Italian
-Renee-Happy 19th Birthday-Only

**By John Paul**

-Michel-Remember the day my mother walked in the house and said "I'm here." How could I ever forget that day? You're wonderful. Love, Elvin.
-Donna, All I want for Christmas is a Cia Pet. Hrn Hint Jenny—HUHA!! What the hell kind of a name is Hooahah?
-Who is the weird girl saying "chairs" to everyone just drop it OK.
-Buffy-Who's bad? Us! Never! We'll get them next time, -Pete
-Jenny T.-Oh Bulllocks—You're brilliant!
-Mr. Indiana-We're what like stallions?—Your fellow Italian
-Renee-Happy 19th Birthday-Only

-2 more till you're 21! Love-Stacey
-Shawn & Renee - Bennigans Friday night at 9 pm or I'll forget your names.
-Father Art- You don't look a day older than yesterday, but you are a day younger than tomorrow.
-John- Why don't all men look like Kevin Costner? The Daffin Love goddess.
-Because he is ugly!
-Thomas—you suck moose —

**applaud real men like Kevin Costner**

-Zsolt—You owe me money. John, P.S. —Beware of MissleToad...
-Fluffy—My missing roommate, glad you're not missing anymore! Lee P.S. Somewhat, I get the feeling we'll never win another date decorating contest again! Silly, isn't it?
-Mario—Woke up with a raven on your forehead lately?
-Chaka the prehistoric party animal
-CHAKA FOR PRESIDENT 89-90!!!!
-Zee—Eu Amo Te!
-Some people DESERVE TO BE WET
-Kerry—We would have spent the 80's alone, but the 80's are ours.
-Tony
-Nita—The honesty is never too much when we're together. Love A.J.S.
-Carolyn, Sue, and Kim—Could you please tell me the time? Congratulations on an excellent tournament! You guys did awesome—Mary
-Easter and the Opera Singer—There are bagel crumbs all over the apartment! —Polly
-M.A. Sang—Stay out of the way of moving traffic! It's a good thing the cops left.

-Sue—Surprise! We want to have the happiest birthday EVER! We're going to leave your decorations up for a few more weeks! Love-Mary, Carolyn, Jayne, and Kathy
-Happy Birthday, "Little Susie" From—"Lizard" (In Carolyn's voice of course), Jim—R.G.E. Love Your Cuddle Monster
-K & J—How about Ed's after the Winter Ball? Hot Dog! Don't forget to bring the electric beater! Can't wait until Thursday! Love K & J.
-To my Dinoupus, I can't wait for Christmas and you can try to get it out of me as much as you want! Love you, Lu
-Roomies of 309-A-Tis the season to let your jollies —
-Honey, Sorry about our little differences this past week. I feel awful. The past, was great, I had a good time. Thank you, I love you. Snooks.

-AIX-You girls are the greatest. Thanks for the fun times. Terry

PZ 71

-New TKE-brothers-You've come a long way but this is just the beginning. Good Luck!!

-To DELTA CLASS-I couldn't have made it without you guys.-PZ 68

-To Tony Scott of Delta, It has been over 14 months now and my love for you grows stronger as the days go by. Thank you for sharing your life with me. Happy 14 months Annivers­ary!!! I LOVE YOU!!! Your Little Mag-

-To Scott and Scott, You two are the sexiest Deltas!!! We love you!!! Maureen and Denise P.S. Chris thinks Dave is too!!!

-Anne-Bob- HAPPy BIRTH­DAY! I'm so glad we're roomies! Love ya-Fern

-To Saryu, Greetings! Lombard

-Leticia, Slow down! No puedo comprenderlo. Roberto

-To Yen The Seductress, There was once a beauty named Yen at whom the men's heads would spin. Fondly, Hoz and Lombard

-To my phonic label partner...May we have many more experiences of looking at each other. It's been the best so far. Dave

-R.C. I hope you feel better. I will give you some space, but I don't like it. I love you. J.R.

-Donna-I thought you should hear from me. Phil Simms and I are getting married. You lose! HeHeHe! Love Jenny

-To my roomies in 3D 18 and 3D 20- We know you haven't succeeded yet-but keep praying Jesus loves you!

-To George - thanks for coming tonight and making it special for me. I hope you enjoy yourself. Love, Kim.

-To Tony - I'm glad we're not doing the "APPROPRIATE" thing. I am looking forward to tonight. Love, Kerry.

-Please have Santa bring Rollie some unsquashy chalk and a clock that runs fast for Christmas. Signed - The Honors Juniors.

-To Bill, Libby, Buck, and Sarah - So where's the post-exam party? Maybe another notebook burning? But I can't get the quarter in! Love, Kris.

-To the Photo Editor of The Montclarion- Meet me on the steps of Sprague on Friday (12/9) at 1 p.m. An admirer.

-Congrats to the Honors Frat Exec. Board- Rob, Scott, Patty, and Chris. The first ones to put the black converse in effect. Good luck guys. Sarah.

-Buck : OH NO! - we elected a liberal for our president - what is this world coming to? We'd better start plotting the assassination! Kris.

-Kim- Please don't write any more articles in The Mont­clarion. I'm begging you... We're starting to look foolish. A member of the SHA.

-To the "Crowd at the Rat" small as you are, thanks for the super great time. From someone not too old.

-Pauline & Hillary - It was definitely better than waiting on line. Plus, we wouldn't have these "cool" nicknames now! I love you guys, Beth.

-John N.-Congratulations on your new job. honey...I knew you'd make it! Let's hear it for the Law Firm of Connell & Foley, Esq.s! They sure did get an A-1 employee-Love you, Amy.

-Boos- Put a little more oomph on the popcorn next time you decide to bury me. Love, Bruised in the Bun.

-Pete- Shoulders are not for passing you maniac. Scared & sliding in your back seat. -Kimberly- I wish everyday could be like Dec. 1.

-Geoff- You did a great job for Eddie Money. Your Treasurer. -To the Binary Unit-- I wish everyday could be like the Bionic Unit! I still know where you are tickish. -Russ T. - It's not too late for the Winter Ball. Kevin's available.

-Monica- to the best friend ever. Have a great holiday. I can't wait until Christmas. It will be Awesome. Love Amy

-To my roomies in 3D18 and 3D20- Although we have had our share of spats, I think we make a great suite, but stop slamming doors! Love, Amy.

-Goerner- How about staying for just one weekend? SIKE!!

-AJ- Xmas isn't fun at 3 am on a Friday is it!! Amy

-Ingrid... and then Zonald merely rode the cloud to his home­land, and felt jovial about the adventure as a whole. What a X-mas story! Love, S.S.

-Speedy-I still owe you a Birthday present...When are you going to collect? Love?

-Tom-Please don't allow MSC students' thoughts...to go to the Drain!!! Unhappy

-To You're very special and unique in my world-don't push me away. L.A.M.

-Tom-We have had up's and down's this semester. But bot­tom line-It has been great.

-Tony L.- We know you haven't succeeded yet-but keep praying-Jesus loves you!

-Playgroup leader: 6 children(2­3 year olds); 2 mornings/wk. in different homes, 1010 hr. Upper Montclair, 744-8473 or 746-4455.

-Need babysitter for an infant. Stop by my house 817-457-4378.

-TYPEMASTERS- A place for all your word processing needs. Kim 680-8857 Maryann 939-7473

-WORD PROCESSING-Term papers, theses, resumes, cover letters. Quality printing. Fast, accurate, affordable. FREE pick up/delivery. Call for student discount! Imprint Word Processing (201) 763-0458.

-SKILLED TYPIST- Available to type term papers in my home 778-4174. $2.00/pg.


-FREE RENT. Responsible male student wanted for free room and bath in spacious, comfortable hours day or evenings. Will be working with holiday green and decorations. No experience necessary. Call 471-6400.

-Excellent on-campus position, available immediately. Clerical position. Fifteen hours a week. We will work around your schedule. Apply in College Hall, room C-112 or call exten­sion 5181.

-Overseas Jobs. $900-2000. Mo., summer, yr. round. All countries, all fields. Free info. write JIC, PO Box 52, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

-Part-time, excellent salary, no typing, flexible hours to suit. Little Falls Office, 890-0640.
Only their mother can tell them apart.

PRESENTS Phi Chi Theta Key Award:

A symbol of recognition for outstanding academic achievement and honors as a student in the Business School at Montclair State College.

Requirements:
A. Have a 3.0 G.P.A.
B. Junior or Senior status
C. Business/Economic Majors ONLY!

Applications available at all Business/Economic Offices

Good Luck!

EARN EXTRA $$
During the semester break!!!

$6.50-10.50/hr.

Various positions available in local corporations

Hourly rate commensurate with office skills

PT/FT hours

Call Dara at 575-0812
Kalor Group
387 Passaic Ave., Fairfield

Local Fun Market Research Office

Seeking three part-time telephone interviewers for 1-6 p.m. shift and one evening supervisor for 4-9 p.m. shift. Please call Karen at 470-0044.

Come Rock With Senator We'll Toga The Sweets Off You!!

* PRIZES FOR BEST & SMALLEST TOGA *

DATE: SATURDAY DEC. 10, 1988
TIME: 8:00 PM
322 HOPE ST., CLIFTON
GENERAL ADMISSION $5
GREEK $3

CLASS IV ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA
Cancel the ‘Waltons’; Yanks? loyalty? Nah!

By Kenny Peck and Ian Saarmann

Joe must go Once again, the Jets are not going to the playoffs. Surprised? Why?
Let’s be honest. Joe Walton has simply got to go.
OK, the Jets aren’t, and haven’t been, the most talented team in the league. But they have got to be better than they’ve shown over the Walton era. It’s time for Jets’ management to take a stand and do something to shake the team up.

Maybe they could hire Gastineau as the head coach or something. But Joe has to go.

Yankee fever—lose it Well, the Yankees have really done it this time. Captain Willie Randolph has been banished from the house that George built. Randolph had been the stabilizing influence throughout all the craziness in Yankeeland. And this is the thanks he gets? New manager Dallas Green says that he doesn’t care what Randolph has done for the Yankees in the past. He wants a younger, more talented second baseman. Yeah, well Steve Sax just learned how to throw the ball to the first baseman instead of the hot dog man in the eighth row.

Green also has done a clean sweep of the coaching staff. He has brought in all of his coaches from his glory days with the Phillies. One of those let go was hitting coach Chris Chambliss. Chambliss was a vital part of the Yankees championship teams of the 1970’s. What thanks did Chambliss get? Not even a letter or phone call telling him he was let go. Nothing. Nice loyalty, from his glory days with the Phillies. One of those let go was hitting coach Chris Chambliss.

The 1988 New Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC) All-Conference Football Team

The 1988 New Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC) All-Conference Football Team has been made official. The following players have been selected to represent MSC:

1st team:
- RB: Dan Walsh
- WR: Amod Field
- OB: Doug Robb
- DL: Paul Cioffi
- DL: Mark Witzal
- DB: David Harris
- DB: John Hernandez
- P: Paul Castiglia
- PR: Tony Jasarsa
- Defensive Player of the Year: Paul Cioffi

2nd team:
- RB: Mike Codella
- C: Mike Devey
- OI: Joe Fernandez
- DL: Rob Merola
- LB: Matt Clark
- LB: Len Kruk
- LB: Lance Lucarelli
- KR: Scott Vega

Honorable Mention:
- RB: Scott Vega

The Montclarion
Thursday, December 8, 1988

1. What country lost the Olympic gold medal for hockey only once from 1920-1952?
2. In how many seasons did Hank Aaron hit 50 or more home runs?
3. In NFL football, who had the most career fumbles?
4. How many times did Billie Jean King win the Wimbledon women’s singles?
5. Who was the first winner of the Cy Young award?

Answer to last week’s stumper:
What was the name of Chicago’s United States Football League (U.S.F.L.) team?

Answer to last week’s stumper: Chicago Winds

By Mary Carlonmago
Staff Writer

In addition to being named "Outstanding Wrestler" at the Coast Guard Invitational Tournament last week, MSC’s Karl Monaco, ranked second in the country, is this week’s Montclair Athlete of the Week.

Monaco, in his fourth year at MSC, has collected his share of honors. As a freshman, he placed seventh in all of Division III. He has won the Division III Nationals twice, and earned third place in Division I Nationals last season.

So far, Monaco is undefeated this season, beating Columbia’s Toby Johnson last week by a score of 11-1 to notch his latest victory.

His goals for this season seem very simple: “To be undefeated, to win Division I Nationals and to be on the East-West All Star team.”

Monaco maintains that “hard work and concentration” will be the determining factors. “We have to go out and give 100% regardless of the scoreboard,” he stated.

Monaco, who is one of the only two returning seniors on the team, feels that he as a co-captain can provide "the experience and technique to help the younger wrestlers."

"As a team, we need to improve on last year," he said.

"This year’s team is very young, but we do what we have to do and we have fun with it,” Monaco continued.

The togetherness of the solid Indian team is a plus for this season.

"Emotionally and mentally, we are in sync. Because we all get along so well, practice is fun," Monaco said.

Working out with good athletes has helped Monaco.

"During practice, there are no distractions, and that helps me to focus on what I have to do to win," he said.

Monaco’s personal performance will concentrate on “getting into better shape and becoming more mentally tough.”

Wrestling at 150 pounds for the first time this season, Monaco feels a lot stronger. “Now that I’m not cutting so much weight, I have endurance to work even harder,” he explained.

Judging by his accomplishments so far this season, Monaco at 150 pounds has pinned a winning combination.

His main opponents are number one ranked Tim Krieger of Iowa State, but according to Monaco, “Confidence and hard work should give me a good shot to win.”

Upcoming for the grapplers is the Christmas Tournament on December 18 and 19 on MSC’s home turf. Monaco is undecided about wrestling here, but attending the Florida Sunshine Open.

For the future success of the Indians, Monaco maintains that “unity” will carry the Indians to victory.
Wilson named tournament MVP

Women take Dial Classic for fourth consecutive year, 71-51

By Kenny Peck
Sports Editor

The lady Indians captured the Dial Classic for the fourth straight year with a 71-51 victory over Carrol College Saturday at Panzer Gym.

MSC (4-1) reached the championship game courtesy of a 58-50 win over Westfield State Friday night.

The Indians were down early in the final game, as Carrol's Chris Jisa sank three straight baskets to put the Pioneers up by a score of 6-1.

But MSC responded with 10 unanswered points, as Carrol was held scoreless for over five minutes, and the Indians had an 11-6 advantage.

MSC co-captain Sue Becker and tournament Most Valuable Player Kim Wilson then combined for 17 of the Indians' next 21 points, as the home team took control and built a 32-19 halftime lead.

The Pioneers managed to cut the Indian lead to ten, 34-24, with seven minutes left in the second half, as the home team continued to struggle with turnoaround jumpers to ice the win.

MSC added 15 points while Wilson proved to be too much for the Wisconsin school to handle.

The sophomore scored 16 of her game-high 30 points in the second half, as she continually buried the Pioneers' chances with turnaround jumpers to ice the win.

Co-captain Carolyn Savio dominated the boards for the Indians, as she grabbed 21 rebounds. The junior also added 16 points.

In their opening round game against Westfield State, the Indians were led by Becker, who scored 17 points and added seven assists.

"We were really relieved to win the first round game," said Indian Coach Jill Jeffrey, explaining that there is "a lot of pressure on the host school to make it to the championship game."

MSC took a 12-1 early lead enroute to a 23-14 halftime advantage. But the Indians received a scare in the second half when the Owls took a five-point edge, 40-35, on a seven-point run six minutes into the period.

The Indians responded game-ly, however, as MSC outscored Westfield State by a 14-4 margin over the next seven minutes to once again gain control.

Wilson added 15 points while Collins scored 13. Savio contributed seven points and 14 rebounds.

Everyone who played really contributed," Jeffrey said. "Everyone is looking to be a scorer, and that's really helping us out."

Indian Info: The Indians took on Stockton State last night at Stockton College, a game which ended too late to be included in today's Montclairian. MSC will travel to Western Connecticut Saturday to play the Colonials for the first time in the school's history...Through five games, Wilson is averaging a team leading 19.8 points per game, while Savio leads the team with 14.6 rebounds per game and 3.4 steals per contest...MSC is averaging 58.6 points per game, while Indian opponents are scoring at a 48 points per game clip...The Indians are struggling at the free throw line, however, as they are shooting just 50.7% from the stripe...

MSC's Francis Collins goes up for two.

**DIAL SOAP CLASSIC ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM**

The following is a list of players selected for the Dial Classic All-Tournament team. The players were chosen by the coaches of the four teams (MSC, Westfield State, Carrol College and Messiah College) involved in the tournament.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paula Fritz</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Messiah College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Wojcik</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Carrol College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Becker</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>MSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrisi Hart</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Carrol College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Savio</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>MSC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOST VALUABLE PLAYER:**

Kim Wilson Sophomore F MSC

Bowling Update

Last Sunday, the MSC Bowling team attended a regular season match against both NJIT and Seton Hall. Leading the way for the Indians was Gary McCarthy (298-214-713), who leads all collegiate bowlers with a six game total of 1419.

**Stockton knocks off MSC, 56-54**

By Ian Saarmann
Staff Writer

The MSC men's basketball team lost a tough 56-54 decision to Stockton State last night at Panzer Gym.

Vince Gulbin was the high scorer for the Indians with 20 points and Pat Brunner chipped in 13 points, but it was not enough to pull out the win.

The lead changed hands many times in the first half, but the Indians came away with the halftime lead as Gulbin made a shot as the buzzer sounded to give MSC a 25-24 lead going into the lockerroom.

The second half was much the same, as the two teams took turns on the lead. But with 59 remaining, Stockton State's Frank Christmas hit a free throw to put the Ospreys up by four, 55-51.

But MSC's Mike Fitzpatrick quickly answered with a three-point shot to move the Indians within one. The Ospreys held the ball until a foul was called on MSC with 18 seconds left to play. The free throw was missed, and the Indians had the ball and a chance to win the game.

Freshman guard Russell Murdock dribbled the ball up and was trapped at half court. He managed to slip through the trap and find Timothy Liddy open under the basket.

Liddy went up for the shot, but was called for travelling on the play. After a timeout, MSC again fouled and sent Stockton State to the line with six seconds to play. The Ospreys made one free throw to make it a 56-54 Stockton State lead.

MSC had one more chance to tie or win the game, as the ball was thrown to Brunner outside of the three-point line. Brunner found Liddy open again under the basket.

Liddy made the layup, and the game was apparently tied. But the referees correctly ruled that shot was made after the final buzzer had sounded.

**Bowling Update**

By Kenny Peck
Sports Editor

Last Sunday, the MSC Bowling team attended a regular season match against both NJIT and Seton Hall. Leading the way for the Indians was Gary McCarthy (298-214-713), who leads all collegiate bowlers with a six game total of 1419.

The MSC men's basketball team lost a tough 56-54 decision to Stockton State last night at Panzer Gym.

Vince Gulbin was the high scorer for the Indians with 20 points and Pat Brunner chipped in 13 points, but it was not enough to pull out the win.

The lead changed hands many times in the first half, but the Indians came away with the halftime lead as Gulbin made a shot as the buzzer sounded to give MSC a 25-24 lead going into the lockerroom.

The second half was much the same, as the two teams took turns on the lead. But with 59 remaining, Stockton State's Frank Christmas hit a free throw to put the Ospreys up by four, 55-51.

But MSC's Mike Fitzpatrick quickly answered with a three-point shot to move the Indians within one. The Ospreys held the ball until a foul was called on MSC with 18 seconds left to play. The free throw was missed, and the Indians had the ball and a chance to win the game.

Freshman guard Russell Murdock dribbled the ball up and was trapped at half court. He managed to slip through the trap and find Timothy Liddy open under the basket.

Liddy went up for the shot, but was called for travelling on the play. After a timeout, MSC again fouled and sent Stockton State to the line with six seconds to play. The Ospreys made one free throw to make it a 56-54 Stockton State lead.

MSC had one more chance to tie or win the game, as the ball was thrown to Brunner outside of the three-point line. Brunner found Liddy open again under the basket.

Liddy made the layup, and the game was apparently tied. But the referees correctly ruled that shot was made after the final buzzer had sounded.